
 
Farm 
 
Sunday work party intact + meeting 
  
Coop 
 
Membership, possibility for membership, co-operative members involved in all decision making+ Buying 
club in bulk from Associated Buyers or Black River 
-cheaper,  
- Membership: 4 hrs a month of co-op work a month (coffee stand, meetings, sweeping once there is a 
permanent space), or 25 dollars a semester. 
 
Amalia + Bryan Eva + Collamore about space under Barn 100, Fire Code+ SafteyCode, Meeting with 
Amalia next Tuesday Sam is an advocate for us+ Retail store+ Better Ideas for Spaces 
 
Events 
 
Anna emailed him for Fallapalooza, town fall festival. No word on if our fee is waived yet. 
 
Harvest Fest secured a spot in front of Stokes. There is a google doc that is a sign up sheet.  
 
Free use: receptacles all around schools picked up by maintenance, a Free-Use store 
  
20 mugs out of kiln, some kind of atmospheric firing so the don’t haveto all be glazed 

-selling mugs, is there a problem with using campus clay, we could also buy clay-Okay to sell 
stuff through woodkilns 

 
We have an amazing bike blender 
 
Official account at credit union, 312  dollars so far 
 
-Garden for DREAM 
 
-search committee trustees+faculty 
Ethan: 
1.       -mission statement+ goals from before long weekend 
Voted on it during first five minutes of meeting here, then all walked to event together, gave them our 
demands 
8:30 on Tuesday, we’d like to be there on time (9) 
-have a conversation with students (mission on students), like a government 
-we are interested and passionate about food and sustainability on campus, we should get a feel from 
everyone on campus 8:30+ Updates, finalize on mission statement 
-express that 
-bloggers+ writers about it. We really care about ___ and just voted on our mission statement 
Mission statement now: weaning it down now 
  
Format of meeting 



-buttons this weekend 
  
Edit it with name attached by comments, we’d just vote on it online 
-brainstorming of mission for vision and purpose now generating raw ideas so we can create a cohesive 
mission statement 
  
Mission 
-to provide the community with an accessible and conscious food culture. 
-notes, food culture may not be common vocabulary 
-what kind of sentence should we have 
-we have the right to eat cooperatively and environmentally. 
-create a food community 
-create a community fostering conscious food cultue and sustainability within bennington 
  
  
-Name and what you would like, building off the next person’s 
Suggestions of words 
-have a system where people write a suggestion by it, asterisks 
-next week we can decide on the ones with the most asterisks on them + edit them accordingly 
-providing vs. fostering, exchanging, deciding 
Word discussion section 
Sign up online 
Google doc is public, need links 
Send out a ‘click here’ link for newsletter, click here and bookmark it 
-send bloggers an email, molly, mya, Mariah zoe, ranleigh? 
-papers  send them 
Meeting sicussion 
Garlic+shed this weekend 
-composting stuff, email angel brownell 
1.-Create opporotunities for sustainable and cooperative exchange within our community 
2. To encourage and maintain a sustainable and food conscious community. 
3. Effectively sustaining an accessible and conscious food culture 
4. To build a collaborative community centered around sustainable food 
5. Promote and provide a community aware of a holistic food system 
6. Words: fostering, dialogue, community generated, food decisions, food discourse, encourage 
7. create a community fostering conscious food cultue and sustainability within bennington 
  
  
-community 
-sustainability 
  
 


